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Abstract 
Crowdsourcing technologies represent a paradigm shift in the way certain tasks are performed. Linux, Wikipedia or 
OpenStreetMap represent massive achievements that are changing our access to open software technology, knowledge and 
geoservices. These changes have also reached humanitarian response in front of man-made or natural disasters: digital 
humanitarians (DH) are given the chance to remotely help out those in urgent need, by accomplishing thousands of microtasks 
that augment the information about the disaster for those who work on the ground. However, the organisers and designers of 
these complex technological platforms need also to consider how to achieve larger, better, faster humanitarian reaction; as well 
as how to build, expand and maintain a volunteer community. This paper studies the temporal and geographical patterns of past 
online humanitarian response, and attempts to find clues that optimize the potentialities of a DH platform. 
Our findings suggest that the volunteers are strongly committed to the tasks: their contributions are submitted at a very fast pace, 
and they contribute repeatedly over time; also, such contribution is heavily driven by mass media coverage of the disaster: an 
increase in the media coverage is closely followed by an increase in the volunteers response. On the geographic side, there are 
large asymmetries regarding the origin of contributions, with a clear skew towards English-speaking areas. 
All these analysis outcomes inform us about human activity temporal and temporal patterns in very specific, unexplored context 
–time-constrained task accomplishing; additionally, such outcomes should rigorously inform future humanitarian technologies, 
and associated activities. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of HumTech2016 
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1. Introduction 
In the new era of data abundance, procedures for crisis and disaster response have changed. As relief forces struggle with 
assistance on the ground, digital humanitarians step in to provide a collective response at unprecedented short time scales, 
curating valuable bits of information through simple tasks –mapping, tagging, and evaluating. This hybrid emergency response 
leaves behind detailed traces, which inform data scientists about how far and how fast the calls for action reach volunteers 
around the globe. In return, the outcome of this analysis aims at closing the circle, providing clues for larger, better, faster 
humanitarian reaction to those responsible for the online platforms that support such microtasking efforts. 
Among the few consolidated platforms in the DH technology arena, we find MicroMappers*. It was created at the Qatar 
Computing Research Institute (QCRI), together with partners the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian 
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Affairs and the Standby Task Force, as part of a tool set that combines machine learning and human computing: Artificial 
Intelligence for Disaster Response† (AIDR) [1].  
To perform our study, we rely on rich datasets coming from three natural disasters occurring in Philippines (2014), Vanuatu 
(2015) and Nepal (2015); see Section 2 for details. Typhoon Hagupit was the second most intense tropical cyclone in 2014. The 
typhoon made first landfall over the province of Eastern Samar in the Philippines on December 6, 2014, and then made three 
other landfalls over the country [2]. Tropical Cyclone Pam was the most intense tropical cyclone in the southern hemisphere in 
2015. On March 13, 2015, Cyclone Pam's sustained winds peaked at 250 km/h as the storm moved through Vanuatu, passing 
near several constituent islands and making direct hits on others. It is regarded as one of the worst natural disasters in the history 
of that country [3]. The April 2015 Nepal earthquake killed more than 9,000 people and injured more than 23,000. It occurred at 
06:11 UTC on April 25, with a magnitude of around 8MW. Continued aftershocks occurred throughout Nepal at the intervals of 
15-20 minutes, with one shock reaching a magnitude of 6.7MW on 26 April at 07:09 UTC [4]. For all these events, the platform 
and community network, MicroMappers was activated in order to tag short text messages and evaluate ground and aerial images. 
Thus, MicroMappers can also be viewed as a valuable data repository, containing historical data from past situations in which it 
was activated. 
Each event rendered thousands of digital records from the volunteered inputs of the crowd (over 420,000 in total). We focus 
particularly on IP addresses, which can be conveniently mapped to a specific location; and timestamps, which describe for us the 
unfolding of the collective response in time. The anonymity of each contributor is preserved at all times throughout the project. 
Our results and ongoing research should help decision makers to optimize the potentialities of digital platforms, to overcome 
geographical boundaries (multilingual systems) and to explore ways to recruit and engage volunteers (beyond media as the main 
actor to create awareness). 
2. Datasets 
2.1. MicroMappers: collection and geo-referencing 
The tools developed at QCRI constitute a fairly complex architecture. In a first stage, AIDR uses data mining to collect, tag 
and classify big data sets. AIDR is flexible regarding data formats, currently admitting text and aerial/ground images; 
development for video sources is currently under way. 
Data collected via AIDR is pushed to MicroMappers for human tagging, see Fig. 1 for illustration. As AIDR, MicroMappers 
can deal with text, images, video and aerial imagery. MicroMappers provides an interface to microtask data items allowing 
participants to make quick decisions about some content’s relevance. All of these decisions are analyzed and curated for 
‘insights’. The data decisions are then used to ‘train’ AIDR, which learns from the ‘human computing’, i.e. improving the 
software’s machine learning capabilities. The data we report on in this paper are collected from MicroMappers. The data are 
anonymous in terms of participants identity and precise location. We collect timestamp and IP address of each participant. Every 
IP address is mapped to country/continent level using a Python library (pygeoip ‡) –privacy at the city level is preserved 
throughout our analysis. 
In this work we focus on three datasets only, which correspond to three natural disasters for which MicroMappers was 
activated. Some general statistical facts are offered in Table 1. 
 
2.2. Mass media records: GDELT 
 
To complement our data from DH activities, we explore media awareness about catastrophic events. To do so, we rely on 
GDELT§ (Global Data on Events, Location, and Tone). GDELT is a recently developed large-scale event dataset containing 
more than 200 million geolocated events with global coverage since 1979 [5]. The platform monitors many international news 
sources (newspapers, broadcasting networks) and agencies in over 100 languages. GDELT data are georeferenced to author’s 
location and categorized in over 300 categories. Several studies have confirmed that the GDELT dataset renders a reliable 
account of media attention to natural and man-made disasters [6].  
In this paper we collect GDELT data for relevant dates to the disasters starting from the first day when the disaster occurred, 
and up to 10 days, to evaluate how the news media coverage effects on volunteer's contributions. The collected data is filtered 
with crisis keywords to get those news articles related to the crisis. 
 
 
 
† http://aidr.qcri.org/ (accessed on January 31, 2016) 
‡ https://pypi.python.org/pypi/pygeoip/ (accessed on January 31, 2016) 
§ http://gdeltproject.org/ (accessed on January 31, 2016) 
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Fig. 1. Data processing pipeline: the left side illustrates AIDR data processing. AIDR data is pushed to MicroMappers for human tagging. MicroMappers 
interface allows the participant to make decisions about content’s relevance. 
3. Results 
In the context of disaster response, temporal constraints are obviously critical: the sooner relief forces have access to reliable 
information, the more effective the aid initiatives can be. This stands as a defining feature –in front of other crowdsourced 
efforts. In typical crowdsourced settings, time constraints are either inexistent (Wikipedia, OpenStreetMap), or a target is fixed 
for the task to succeed (get a certain number of experiments accomplished in Citizen Science; raise a certain amount of money in 
crowdfunding). Unlike those, digital disaster response is a race against the clock, in which more and faster –and yet reliable– is 
better. This essential difference shapes contribution dynamics. 
In the longer time scale, spatial response patterns do also matter inasmuch the implication of larger amounts of digital 
volunteers may improve reaction times in future events. Thus spatial analysis aims at understanding why and why not certain 
areas contribute, ultimately allowing to improve outreach mechanisms. It is indeed the case that crowdsource platforms need to 
spend time and resources to communication, advertising and redesign efforts [7]. All in all, the temporal and geographic 
dimensions as outlined here correspond to two fundamental stages in humanitarian action: disaster aid and disaster preparedness, 
respectively [8]. Before delving in those, Section 3.1 outlines the aggregate features of our data, regardless time and space. 
3.1. Aggregate response characterization 
We first present some general engagement metrics that help us characterize the DH community response for each event. A 
first approach to the DH data indicates that, despite the large volume of performed microtasks (above 420,000 in total), only 
~3,000 unique IP addresses were detected: digital solidarity depends on a few thousand people, each of which contribute, on 
average, around 140 clicks on the platform. In Table 1 we break down this information, accounting for each catastrophic event 
individually. 
Table 1. General features for the three considered datasets. 
 Total clicks Unique IPs Average clicks/IP 
Typhoon Hagupit 112,404 567 198.24 
Cyclone Pam 11,572 188 61.55 
Nepal earthquake 302,522 2,328 129.94 
 
Values in Table 1 already suggest that an immense effort lies ahead, to build a larger and stronger volunteer community. 
Figure 2 complements well this information, reporting how do clicks-per-user distribute. More than 80% of the volunteers 
contribute at least 10 clicks to MicroMappers. Most strikingly, almost 10% of users have participated with 500 clicks or more –
which suggests a strong commitment to an altruistic cause. It remains an open question how to act on both facts: first, define 
strategies to push contributors beyond those 10 clicks –perhaps improving the user experience in MicroMappers. Second, explore 
ways to recognize and diffuse the activity of “super contributors”, in an effort to convert them into “super spreaders” as well –
perhaps incorporating social media interfaces on MicroMappers, allowing volunteers to spread the word about their activity. 
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Fig. 2. The cumulative probability distribution of clicks-per-user (aggregated datasets) displays a rapidly decaying pattern (note the log-log scale). The 
vertical red line marks the average per-user contribution. (Note that the figure corresponds to all the crisis aggregated into a single dataset, so as to provide the 
most general profile of the contributions). 
 
This analysis (Table 1, Fig. 2) is however static –it does not inform us about how activity unfolds in time, and where that 
happens (and most important to our interests, where it does not). These aspects are treated in the following sections. 
 
3.2. Temporal dynamics 
 
In this section we pay attention to overall temporal patterns, i.e. not taking into account geography. In particular, we would 
like to discover the factors driving contribution dynamics. To begin with, we pay attention to the pace at which contributions are 
registered in the MicroMappers platform. Fig. 3 represents the cumulative growth of contributions as a function of time. To 
represent the three disasters we analyze in a comparable fashion, both x-  and y-axis are scaled as percentages (that is, percentage 
of submitted contributions with respect to the total after 8 days since the disaster onset; and percentage of elapsed time with 
respect to the same 8-days window). Results are very informative. First, for each 3 events we see an initial flat stage, which 
corresponds to the amount of time between the onset of the event and the actual activation of MicroMappers –before which, 
obviously, no contributions can be done at all. Also, MicroMappers pushes microtasks for the crowd to tag/evaluate: this implies 
that such microtasks must first be produced (i.e. Twitter messages, images, etc.), and then collected (AIDR). While most surely 
some efforts can be done to minimize delays, these are unavoidable to a certain extent. Second, once crowdsourced microtasking 
starts, it clearly advances at a very fast pace, with supra-linear growth: beyond the initial stage (no activity), the amount of 
contributions rise above the gray diagonal line (linear growth). For a time lapse of 50% of the time (4 days), contributions are 
already at 70 (Nepal earthquake), 80 (Typhoon Hagupit) and 90 (Cyclone Pam) percent level –a minority of tasks being 
performed in the last 4 days. These patterns are roughly symmetrical (with respect the diagonal line) to the ones reported in task 
submission in online educational environments (e.g. Moodle), where heavy access to online materials are recorded the day before 
and even the same day of an exam [9]; or in general in target-driven endeavours. 
 
Fig. 3. Cumulative view of the contributions as a function of time (8 days considered for all datasets). Two main facts stand out from the plot: (i) there is an 
inactive period from the time the catastrophe begins until the platform can start collecting contributions; (ii) volunteers performance is very fast –well above a 
linear growth: when 4 days (half the considered period) had passed, 70% (Nepal), 80% (Hagupit) and 90% (Cyclone Pam) of the tasks were already completed. 
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Turning to raw contribution time series (Fig. 4, black lines), each event exhibits a rather unique pattern –with Cyclone Pam in 
Vanuatu (central panel) as the most bursty and brief. Previous studies on crowdsourced projects have already reported on the 
high variability of such temporal patterns [7]. A first question should address whether there is an overarching factor driving the 
observed temporal dynamics –beyond particularities. Needless to say, there is a necessary (though not sufficient) condition for 
someone to contribute to MicroMappers: such person needs at least to be aware that a disaster took place. Therefore, 
communication systems must have some role affecting the time series under study, inasmuch information is pre-requisite for 
participation.  
We thus hypothesise that the volunteers’ response is heavily driven by the media attention to the event itself: the more media 
broadcasters raise awareness over an emergency situation, the larger will be the population response online. A proxy to this 
awareness is the number of headlines in mass media covering a certain event. For the considered catastrophes, we represent in 
Fig. 4 such number across different days (in red). To build these new time series we collect data from GDELT. Next, we check if 
these two signals (DH and media attention) are actually coupled or not. Thus, we measure the Pearson correlation (r) between 
both signals. Indeed, media attention and volunteering action show high levels of correlation (in the range 0.69 < r < 0.96, with 
the minimum Pearson correlation achieved for the Typhoon Hagupit case, and the maximum observed for Nepal). This result is 
not surprising: the role of media as an agenda-setter for societies has been largely reported in journalism and communication 
studies, where traditional mass media heavily drives public attention [10]. 
Correlation can explain well general tendencies in the time series (increasing and decreasing trends), and yet it doesn’t 
provide clues about sudden, exceptional increases or drops. It is obvious that activity spikes are not endogenous to the 
MicroMappers platform: all else being equal, an activity spike should resemble, within a range, the previous or the following 
one. So, to account for exceptional bursts, we mine for exogenous factors that may affect the expected behavior of the time 
series.  
On one hand, some of the peaks and dips in the time series can be explained by technical issues. For instance, the shape and 
amplitude of the time series for Cyclone Pam (central panel, Fig. 4) are better understood if we take into account the actual facts 
surrounding the MicroMapper platform those days. First, we observe a large delay between the cyclone’s landfall (March 13, 
2015) and the beginning of activity in MicroMappers: around 85 hours. Also, microtasking seemed to last for a very short (but 
intense) time: in no more than 2 hours over 90% of the tasks were performed. There are two main reasons for this odd activity 
profile: (i) microtasking was deployed only for aerial images from Vanuatu, which could only be recorded once the weather 
improved; (ii) furthermore, internet services at the time were precarious, which delayed even further the upload of the resulting 
images; and (iii) the amount of images was relatively small –compared to the number of tweets in other tagging tasks. This 
overall explains both the delays and the swiftness at which the tasks were distributed and finished.  
 
Fig. 4. Temporal evolution of the response to each disaster, up to 10 days after the event occurred; top panel corresponds to Typhoon Hagupit (Philippines, 
December 2014); Cyclone Pam (Vanuatu, January 2015) is represented in the mid panel; and the Nepal Earthquake (April 2015) is shown in the lower one. Black 
trends correspond to the volunteers click counts (left y-axis), red trends indicate the number of articles written about the disaster, as recorded by the GDELT 
database (right y-axis). Additionally, two mentions to the MicroMappers project are highlighted (the influential UK newspaper The Guardian, in the case of 
Hagupit; and global-audience BBC service, in the case of Nepal earthquake). x-axis origins correspond to December 6, 00:00 UTC (top); March 15, 00:00 UTC 
(middle); and April 25, 06:00 UTC (bottom). 
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On the other hand, there are no technical reasons to explain other outstanding bursts in the other two datasets, so explanations 
need to be sought for elsewhere –and particularly on large-impact media presence. For example, MicroMappers was explicitly 
mentioned in a dedicated article on The Guardian **, released on December 9 around noon (UTC). The contributed tasks 
evidenced a large burst that same evening, as the article reached a larger audience (see top panel in Fig. 3). Also the Nepal 
campaign was affected by a focused interview to MicroMappers spokesman on BBC††, which happened on April 27 at 17:32 
(UTC), and unleashed the largest observed amount of microtasking (almost 9,000 in one hour), soon after its release (see bottom 
panel). 
Finally, it is important to quantify the level of commitment of volunteers [8], and the capacity of the DH platform to attract 
new participants. We study two possible dimensions of such “engagement measures”: inter- and intra-crisis. For the former (Fig. 
5, left; note log scale on the Y axis), we take the data for the latest considered event (Nepal) and check, on a daily basis, whether 
current participants were also detected in one of the previous crisis (Hagupit, Vanuatu), or both. From the plot we note that most 
contributors to the Nepal response were new (red), but some fraction of volunteers had previous experience with MicroMappers 
in either one or two previous crisis (green, blue). Regarding the intra-crisis dimension (Fig. 5, right; colorband in log scale), we 
consider again the Nepal dataset and check how often a participant submitting a click at time t had also clicked, for the same 
crisis, in the range t–1, t–2, … , 0. Results show that the majority of contributors per day are new (unseen in previous days), but a 
significant fraction returns to the platform to contribute repeatedly –even with volunteers who participate daily, at least during 
the first 5 days. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Inter-event dimension (left): number of volunteers who had contributed to MicroMappers in 0 (red), 1 (green) or 2 (blue) previous considered crisis, for 7 
days after the activation of the platform for the Nepal earthquake. Intra-event dimension (right): number of volunteers participating on 0, 1, …, t-1 occasions, for 
Nepal earthquake MicroMappers activation. Note the log scale on the Y axis [left] and the color legend bar [right]). 
 
3.3. Spatial patterns 
 
Once we have established how IP are assigned to specific countries (see Section 2), we examine the geographic distribution 
of microtasks committed to MicroMappers from different countries, as mapped by pygeoip. If looking at the global measurement 
(integration over time for each event), we find especially large numbers of contributions in United States and United Kingdom, 
which account by themselves for 49% and almost 60% of all the committed labor (Typhoon Hagupit and Nepal earthquake, 
respectively; note that in this section we leave out of the analysis Cyclone Pam). See Table 2 for the top-10 countries, in terms of 
total task commitments. 
In the case of Typhoon Hagupit in the Philippines, more than half the top-ranking countries belong to either North America or 
Europe. This is even more acute for Nepal earthquake, for which 8 out of 10 top-ranking countries belong to the mentioned 
continents. Furthermore, we observe that the worldwide distribution of volunteering activity is heavily biased towards English-
speaking countries, with large areas where hardly any solidarity efforts were registered (South America, Africa, Russia and many 
Asian countries; see Figure 6). Such geographic distribution resembles those observed in other online, crowdsourced efforts, 
such as Wikipedia [11]; while instead presents strikingly different patterns in other humanitarian projects [8]. 
 
 
 
 
 
** http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/dec/09/typhoon-hagupit-un-using-crowdsourcing-platorm-to-help-assess-damage (accessed on 
January 31, 2016) 
†† http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02pkd9f (accessed on January 31, 2016) 
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Table 2. Top 10 contributing countries for the best-documented events (Typhoon Hagupit, Nepal earthquake). Notably, the two most active countries account for 
49% and 60% of the total input labor, respectively. 
 Typhoon Hagupit Nepal earthquake 
Rank Country Counts Country Counts 
1 United States 33,086 United States 110,689 
2 United Kingdom 22,821 United Kingdom 69,155 
3 Philippines 6,727 Canada 12,282 
4 Canada 6,217 Belgium 11,519 
5 Denmark 4,753 Germany 9,692 
6 Namibia 3,576 Norway 8,505 
7 Australia 3,354 Netherlands 8,069 
8 Ireland 3,165 Australia 7,616 
9 Netherlands 2,070 Italy 7,135 
10 Qatar 1,958 New Zealand 4,571 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Contribution origins according to IP address geolocalization, corresponding to the Nepal Earthquake, happened in Nepal in April 2015. Color code 
indicates few (yellow) to many (red) contributions. 
 
The strong evidence that DH’s response is coupled to mass media awareness on a certain event (see Section 3.1), and the 
clear skew in the geographical distribution of activity (towards English-speaking regions), suggests that deeper insight is needed. 
4. Summary and Discussion 
We have presented an observational study to assess the possible peculiarities of online, human volunteered response to 
disaster scenarios. The study is built on precise information bits that volunteers leave behind when they submit microtasks on 
MicroMappers. Privacy is guaranteed for these data, as we only focus on high-level location (country/continent) and timestamps. 
If the activity of the volunteers is represented over time, we see that Typhoon Hagupit and Nepal earthquake have similar 
profiles –but Nepal’s response was three times as big. Cyclone Pam presents unique features which are exogenous to 
MicroMappers participants: such features can be explained from a logistic perspective. On the other hand, increasing and 
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decreasing participation patterns seem to follow closely headlines patterns, i.e. mass media plays an important role at raising 
awareness, indirectly helping in this way to recruit more DH. Direct media impacts (e.g. MicroMappers explicit mentions in 
popular media) facilitate short-term positive reactions. Finally, volunteers “loyalty” is evaluated both at the inter- and intra-event 
dimensions, showing in both cases that the amount of volunteers who return to MicroMappers is significant –but not a majority– 
suggesting that larger efforts are needed to reach out to those who already know the platform, such that the DH community can 
grow in a cumulative way –rather than building it from scratch for every event. 
Geographically, our datasets clearly show that most contributions are concentrated in a few areas in the world. Future 
research should explore whether these deviations respond ultimately to external factors (population, broadband access, language, 
etc.) or rather to some biases regarding the outreach of MicroMappers. 
Undoubtedly, all this information needs to be analyzed with care, and any conclusion has strong, inherent limitations. We 
have focused here in two facets of disaster response (digital humanitarian, and media response), while we admittedly leave out 
other possible sources of information, such as social media –where indeed information can travel much faster than in traditional 
one [12]. This work does not account for the social sharing of news on Facebook or Twitter, thus might not capture the network 
reach potential. Also, media awareness does not imply a mention to the MicroMappers platform. Thus, the largest fraction of the 
population may be well aware of a disaster, but completely oblivious of the existence of (digital) means to help out. Readers of 
major news networks nowadays are not confined to a single country anymore; rather, they come from all around the world [13]. 
That is to say, the origin of a certain headline (as per GDELT) may be indicative (but not conclusive) of the origin of the news 
reader: this explains outstanding spikes in Figure 3. Finally, there are many aspects of individual interaction which are private, 
and mostly unreachable from a research perspective –phone calls, SMS, WhatsApp, etc. All these layers of information remain 
hidden to us, such that we cannot explain, for instance, why in Figure 6 Africa and Asia have a comparable DH response (in the 
order of thousands at the peak) whereas media coverage largely diverts. 
The three disasters, while very unique, highlighted the potential for crowdsourced curation. The tools are currently in English 
and while the DH community may have manual translation workflows there is a need to better understand how language use and 
technology access may be a factor for inclusive and successful response. 
Digital Humanitarians as a wider network, including MicroMappers, have a small footprint in parts of the world where the 
most emergencies occur and incidentally where the majority of the global population live. There has been a concerted growth of 
technical training by Humanitarian OpenStreetMap Team to change the dynamic of information curation [8]. Similarly, there 
have been policy recommendations to reshape aid [14, 15] encouraging more engagement of youth and citizens in risk areas to 
have ownership and skill training to become Digital Humanitarians. 
While this research focused on media influence, a next step could be overlay mobile use and youth population on a map to 
demonstrate the potential opportunities of digital technology and youth engagement. Data insights obtained from MicroMappers 
were shared publicly and given to humanitarians to potentially incorporate into their information products. While the DH 
communities track participation, there is a need to do more research on how the data may have been used by responders. 
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